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SiC based three phase  
voltage source converters 

OVERVIEW 
The teknoCEA PCO-xxT800SiC is a family of SiC based 
three phase power electronics platforms allowing design-
ers to implement the most common power converter to-
pologies in a digital control environment. Implementable 
configurations: AC-DC reversible active front-end or DC-
DC converter. 

They are the perfect devices to be used in research and 
development platforms since they include all the neces-
sary hardware to implement any converter topology. 

The converters are ready-to-use devices intended to 
speed-up your projects by their unique extra features 
such as isolated voltage sensors and relay outputs, re-
sulting in the best choice for power converter applica-
tions research. simplifying the design and construction of 
research and development systems. 

The control interface can be connected to any control 
platform. 

PCO-xxT800SiC 

Main features 

 Three phase voltage source 
converter 

 20 kVA and 60 kVA 

 800 VDC maximum voltage 

 64 kHz max. switching fre-
quency 

 Isolated drivers (UVLO, de-
saturation protection) 

 Isolated current and voltage 
measurement 

 Isolated digital I/O for exter-
nal control functions 
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PCO-60T800SiC power converter 

Applications    
and usage 

 AC-DC active front-end (PV 
inverter, active filtering, V2G 
applications, microgrids …) 

 DC-DC converters: half bridge, 
H-brige, interleaved converter 

 AC motor drive 

Power converters 
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FEATURES 

This family of three phase converters has been designed for general 
purpose applications. Includes isolated drivers, isolated voltage and 
current measurements and digital I/O for application control purpos-
es. 

The family is based on SiC MOSFETs from CREE. The module im-
plemented depends on the converter: in high power converter (60 
kVA), standard 62 mm wide modules are used. In the 20 kVA, a six 
pack–module is used. 

Drivers are isolated and include UVLO and desaturation protection 
functionalities for proper protection. 

The DC bus capacitors include standardly connected discharge re-
sistors for safety. The DC bus is split in two to provide access to the 
mid-point for higher flexibility. 

The DC bus voltage and current are measured on the board. Three 
phase currents are also measured. The converter also includes three 
isolated and independent voltage measurements for UPS, grid con-
nected or DC/DC applications, where output voltage or grid voltage 
should be measured. 

Eight free contact relays are available on the converter for further 
functionalities such as AC or DC precharge control circuit, main cir-
cuit breaker control or signaling. 

All the signals are available in two flat cable connectors: one for ana-
log measurements, and the other for digital signals, including driver 
errors. 

The converter has a forced air cooling system and it can be con-
trolled by the user. All the system is powered by a single 24 V power 
supply. 

TYPICAL CONFIGURATION 

All converters from teknoCEA can be directly interfaced to the 
CDA01-CU3 control board. Which is based on the F28M35 Texas 
Instruments microcontroller is able to control up to three three-phase 
converters, allowing the implementation of many topologies, includ-
ing AC-AC back-to-back and four wire AC interface. For further infor-
mation on the control board, please, refer to teknoCEA website. 

Inductors, protection and other components, including mounting and 
cabinets can be supplied by teknoCEA. 

PCO-20T800SiC power converter in a rack version 
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